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The brand new edition of the ADA's flagship food and nutrition guide— In
depth, accessible, and easy-to-use, this valuable reference shows how to
make healthy food choices to fit any lifestyle. In addition, it provides
easy steps and how-tos for selecting, planning, and storing foods safely
to obtain the most nourishment and flavor for your dollar, and even
more. This cornerstone information from the American Dietetic
Association, written by nationally recognized food and nutrition expert
and registered dietitian Roberta Duyff, covers the basics on nutrition,
managing pounds, and healthy eating. In this totally revised and updated
brand-new edition, you will discover up-to-date, evidence-based,
practical answers for your many food and nutrition queries.updated based
on the latest Dietary Recommendations for Americans With more than
200,000 copies offered in all editions, this award-winning reference
from the world's leading authority in food and nutrition is definitely
packed with the most recent healthy eating information for those at
every single age group and stage of lifestyle. How exactly to put the
the very latest Dietary Suggestions for Americans on meals choices and
physical activity into action Latest guidance to prevent and manage
today's health concerns, such as heart disease, diabetes, cancer, meals
allergies, gluten intolerance, lactose intolerance, and many
othersSimple, practical suggestions and flexible food and nutrition
skills that work for you and lifestyle with ways to apply tips from
USDA's MyPlateAdvice for healthful nutrition, eating, and cooking over
the lifespan Covers vegetarian eating, healthy cafe options, culinary
nutrition and skills, healthy fat, nutrition supplements, and more
Interactive self-checks and websites to assist you assess your own food
choices and take steps to healthy eating
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By far the best BASIC nutrition book! Super thick, inexpensive paper,
better to find online I got this thinking it would help me with food
planning and determining nutritional information to make better
decisions. Easy to comprehend and scientifically audio. I really enjoy
reading and using it daily.. It really is a textbook created for
classes.. to start with am a nutrition student which is by far the best
Simple nutrition book that i ever read, this book is for those who want
to start with nutrition from zero as it includes the general and most
(want-to-know) information about nutrition like (what's carbohydrate?
This finished up becoming unwieldy because it's VERY thick. I wanted a
book about diabetes Five Stars Great product dont know how i lived so
long without it Four Stars Good ideas I attempted using it and
discovered the size and paper quality both managed to get unpleasant to
cart around in addition I possibly could find better information in apps
for my phone. Favorite general nutrition publication on the market!
Great dietetics book! NOT REALLY A GUIDE TO FOODS For MY purposes, this
book is worthless!how they work within you, their food sources plus much
more )simply it offers information which will make everything easier
down the road so if you are like me asking for basic nutrition than
choose it you won't ever regret it. If you would like to look up diet
info on a particular food I warranty yo will NOT find it in this book. A
complete waste of money for me!! THIS IS A TEXTBOOK. This is an
extremely comprehensive book.. Four Stars provides info I wanted on food
nutrients and fuctions of nutrients Five Stars Great nutrition book,
easy to read and follow One Star I got it for my sister; It wasn't what
I anticipated.Only part I dislike may be the terms and conditions and
flimsy nature of the book itself. Great investment for health coaches,
personal trainers, and health seekers! Has updated info about nutrition
that you will not hear on the news headlines. A must possess for anyone
concerned about your health. Good book, full of valuable information
Received the book earilier than anticipated. Good publication, filled
with valuable information. Thanks. Superb Great! I missed the send back
again date so I donated it to the library. As a dietitian, I would
recommend this publication to consumers continuously. protein,
fat,potassium. Five Stars great book. Encyclopedia of Conventional
Wisdom This is like an encyclopedia--set up to check on your topic out
from either the table of contents or the index. Well researched. Also
the paper is certainly thin like newsprint.
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